CHART D
PARK DEVELOPMENT
Project Management/Landscape
AD Liana Kallivoka
Acting PM Supervisor D'Anne Williams
PARK DEVELOPMENT
Facility Construction
AD Liana Kallivoka
Acting PM Supervisor D’Anne Williams

CHART D.1

- **ACTING Project Management Supervisor (25)**
  - 1
    - D’Anne Williams 102426

- **Facility Process Manager (21)**
  - 1
    - Vacant 102455

- **Administrative Assistant (9)**
  - 1
    - Vacant 102462

- **Project Assistant (16)**
  - 1
    - Malcom Houseton 111422

- **Engineering Technician C (13)**
  - 1
    - Austin Adams 113812

- **Engineering Technician C (13)**
  - 1
    - Leo Alaniz 117412

- **Park Construction Supervisor (12)**
  - 1
    - Kraig Harris 105156

  - **Heavy Equipment Op Ldr (13)**
    - 1
      - Paul Smith 102459

  - **Heavy Equipment Op II (11)**
    - 1
      - Johnny Hernandez 110578

  - **Park Construct Crew Ldr (8)**
    - 1
      - Michael Hernandez 102456

  - **Carpenter Lead (10)**
    - 1
      - Vacant 102727

  - **Carpenter (8)**
    - 1
      - Austin Jones 102460

  - **Carpenter (8)**
    - 1
      - Erick Roegner 113813

  - **Maintenance Worker III (8)**
    - 1
      - Vacant 113761
Capital Improvement Program Manager (23)

Steven Linett 102427

IT Support Analyst (14)
Hector Finlayson 102516

General Maintenance Supv I (13)
Anthony Cardenas 113814

IT Geospatial Analyst Sr (13)
Allison Hardy 102422

Business Process Specialist (14)
Timothy Knoedler 117413
Parks Grounds Manager (20)
   1
   Sonny Chandler 102529

Graffiti / Playgrounds
- General Maintenance Supv II (15)
  1
  Stanley Dickey 116052
  - Parks Grounds Crew Ldr (8)
    1
    Vacant 115387
  - Parks Grounds Specialist (4)
    1
    Acencion Alonzo 102691
  - Parks Grounds Assistant (2)
    1
    Dwight Crayton 115380
  - Parks Grounds Assistant (2)
    1
    Tommy Alexander 102616

Playgrounds
- Parks Grounds Crew Ldr (8)
  1
  Vacant 102533
- Parks Grounds Specialist (4)
  1
  Christopher Pesina 115150
- Parks Grounds Specialist (4)
  1
  Robert Requejo 111398
- Maintenance Worker II (4)
  1
  Ricky Vasquez 102703
- Parks Grounds Assistant (2)
  1
  Kevin Jones 114727
- Parks Grounds Assistant (2)
  1
  Kevin Brooks 106803

Horticulture
- General Maintenance Supv II (15)
  1
  Jonathan Pixler 113779
  - Landscape Technician (9)
    1
    Benjamin Turrubiarte 111383
  - Landscape Technician (9)
    1
    Olga Gonzalez 112992
  - Landscape Technician (9)
    1
    Santiago DeLaRosa 113192
  - Landscape Technician (9)
    1
    Robert Busby 117107
  - Landscape Technician (9)
    1
    Vacant 102519
  - Landscape Technician (9)
    1
    Kevin Brooks 106803

Operations and Maintenance
Graffiti, Playgrounds, and Horticulture
AD Liana Kallivoka
DM Charles Vaclavik
GOLF ADMINISTRATION
AD Anthony Segura

Golf & Tennis Operations Mgr Kevin Gomillion

Event Coordinator (14)
1
Stephanie Arena 114664

Golf & Tennis Operations Mgr (23)
1
Kevin Gomillion 102623

Project Coordinator (18)
1
Chris Dry 108921
(See Chart K.1)

Golf Professional (14)
1
Jimmy Olivares 111425
(See Chart K.2)

GOLF MAINTENANCE
Golf Complex Supt (19)
1
Nick Smitham 102744
(See Chart K.1)

General Maint Supv I (13)
1
Michael Brugger 102749
(See Chart K.1)

CLAY KIZER/ LIONS PRO SHOP
Golf Prof Complex Mgr (19)
1
Steve Hammond 110573
(See Chart K.2)

MORRIS WILLIAMS/ HANCOCK PRO SHOP
Golf Prof Course Mgr (16)
1
Michael Wooldridge 110026
(See Chart K.2)
Division Manager (23)
Laura Esparza 102555

MEXICAN AMERICAN CULTURAL ARTS CTR.
Cultural & Arts Ed. Mgr (19)
Michelle Rojas 114730
(See Chart N.1)

ASIAN AMERICAN RESOURCE CENTER
Cultural & Arts Ed. Mgr (19)
Sona Shah 114734
(See Chart N.2)

DOUGHERTY ARTS CENTER
Cultural & Arts Ed. Mgr (19)
Guiniviere Webb 113184
(See Chart N.3)

GW CARVER CENTER
Cultural & Arts Ed. Mgr (19)
Carre Adams 112573
(See Chart N.4)

O.HENRY, DICKINSON, OLD BAKERY, NEY & OAKWOOD
Cultural & Arts Ed. Mgr (19)
Herlinda Zamora 108718
(See Chart N.5)
Division Manager (23)
1
Vacant 113248

Administrative Specialist (11)
1
Angela Niemiec 107398

ADAPTIVE, YOUTH/TEEN PROGRAMS
Recreation Prgm Mgr (19)
1
Davin Bjornaas 106277
(See Chart P.1)

ATHLETIC PROGRAMS
Recreation Prgm Mgr (19)
1
Jim Kolick 102557
(See Chart P.2)
Division Manager (23)
  1
  Amanda Ross 100867

Environmental Conservation
  Prgm Mgr (22)
  1
  Matt McCaw 102644

WILDLIFE AUSTIN
  Environmental Prgm Coord (19)
  1
  LaJuan Tucker 113044

HOMELESSNESS RESPONSE
  Environmental Prgm Coord (19)
  1
  Wes Bickham 117655